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THE FARIERS' CONVENTION.

The much talked of Farmers' Con-
vention has been held, and B. RL Til-
man has been named, suggested, or

nominated for governor, and J. C.
Coit for lieutenant governor. We

publish on our first page the proceed-
ings of the convention as given by the
Greenville New, and on this page we

publish editorial comments from the
leading daily papers, thus giving our

readers an opportunity of forming
their own opinions.
W. J. Talbert, State senator from

Edgefield, was elected chairman of the
convention. G. W. Shell, president of
the State Farmers'A ssociation, and J.
L. M. Irby, both of Laurens, appear to
have been the moving spirits on the
floor, both being in favor of nomina-
tions, and both in favor of Tillman for

governor. Mr. J. . Tindal, of this

county, was prominently spoken of
for lieutenant governor, but both he
and his friends were opposed to his

accepting the position and prevented
his name being brought before the
convention. J. B. Tindal and D.
W. Brailsford favored and voted for
nominations, and C. S. Land, D. J.
Bradham, J. E. Davis, and J. S. Evans
were opposed to and voted against
nominations.

President Talbert in- his rulings
was very arbitrary and dictatorial, at-

tempting to and succeeding in fore-

ing his designs upon the convention.
It is very evident that a majority of
the delegates were opposed to nomi-
nations, but by his unparliamentary
rulings, and with the assistance of his
active coadjutors, Shell and Irby, he
succeeded in getting a sufficient num-
ber ofweak-kneed delegates to change
their votes, so as to declare in favor
of nominations. His course as a pre-
siding officer is strongly condemned.
But when the convention did finally

- declare for nominations, the conven-

tion as a body acquiesced in the will
be majority, and nominated Till-

man with regular Democratic enthu-
Siasm.

Tillman is not our favorite for gov-
ernor, but, as we have before said, we
blieve that he would make a good
governor, and that if elected his rec-

ord as governor will compare favora-
bly with other governors. He is a
good, strong, uncompromising Denm-
ocrat, a man of fine parts, and would
we believe make a fair average gov-

-' But what does thliBnoiriaion
mean? Does it insure Tillman's elec-
tion? We do not so regard it. The
convention has pledged itself to abide
the decision of the Democratic con-

- vention; and to insure his election he
Smust receive the endorsement of the

Democratic convention. To elect bim,
-the work must be done properly.
-Clubs must elect Tillman delegates to
the county conventions; county con-
ventions must elect Tillman delegates

' to the State convention; and the State
convention must nominate Tillinan.
the March convention could do noth-
ing more than suggest, and did do
nothing more, and it is pledged to
abide the result of the Democratic
-State convention. But will they do it,
-is the question we hear asked by the

~'opposition. Of course they will. Till-
2nan and the other leaders are all
Democrats, and while they will make

>a strong fight, and we believe will
succeed in their fight, yet should de-
feat~ blast their hopes, they will like
true Democrats yield to the majority;
and that is what they ask of their op-
ponents.
We do not believe in this talk of a

split in the party, nor do we propose
to question the motives actuating the
leaders. Probably they are sincere
and honest in their demands for re-

Sform; possibly it is only a desire to get
.-the "ins" out, and give the "outs" a
chance at public pap. The simple
question with us is, What is the will of
the majority? If a majority say Till-
man, theni let Tillmnan, be the
man.. The leaders of the ma-
jority may in either case have ofile
as the foundation for their zeal, but
should a change be made, and should
"the farmers" get in power, we do not
anticipate any trouble.
As we said above we are not spec-

ially in favor of Tillmnan for governor,
and really would prefer seeing such a

the way, we see that some one, in to
day's Ne~ and Courier, has nomi-
nated Col. Earle for governor), and
we think Earle would give more gn
era] satisfaction than Tillman, yet
Tillman would, as we stated above,
make a fair average governor.
Tosum up, the convention has been

held; nominations have by a very
small majority been made; T]illman is
the nominee; and we do not believe
any harm to the Democratic party or
to the best interests of the State will
result.

The census enumerators will be
around during the comning summer,
sys an exchange, and will be likely to
meet with individuals who will be
averse to giving the information re-
quired by the census laws. It may be
well for such people to know that they
are liable to a fine of $30 for refusing
to answer the questions which it is
the duty of the enumerator to- put to
them. The head of the family is the
proper person to give this informa-
tion, and the law provides that in the
absence of the head of the family or
any of its adult member", "any agent
of the family shall supply the required
information."

Don't sign the petition to congress
requesting the passage o{ the com-
pound lard bill. It is a blow aimed
at the Southern cotton grower and for
the benefit of the Northern manufac-
turers

"Wanting Office all 'he Time."

Capt. Tillman struck the nail squarely on
the head last night when, in accepting his
nomination for Governor, he said: ".\Men,
plenty of them, will preach from thehouse-
tops and say, 'There. I told you so: he has
been wanting office all the time !"' How can

Capt. Tillman exlpect plenty of inca to say or
believe anything else in view of his own con-
fession which he made in his address to the
convention last night ?

"If you ask me to lead this tight," said
Capt. Tilmuan, "yon call upon me to lead ai
forlorn hope, but you will have at your head
the ndq ma who has the brain and the nerve
and the ability to organize the comnion peo-
plc against the aristocracy.'' "You have
adopted a platform," continued Capt. Till-
man; "what is the use of putting out a plat-
toiu unless vou put a wan before the peo-
ple who knows it, endorses it, has slept over

it, and can explain it to the people andti ght
for it an-1 give it lite and force."
Of course, men, plenty oi them, will preach

from the housetops and say: "There, Itold
you so; lie has been wanting office all the
time !" What else can they Fav ? What would
Capt. Tilhlan s-ty? Behold ! the reform
movement has degenerated into a Tillman
scramble for office.

For Nominations.
(Charleston Wiorld.]

So the convention decided for nomina-
tions, and we catinot say that we are in the
least surprised, for it was the most natural
course which it could have adopted.
Had not such a determined attack been

made upon this section of the Democracy;
had the motives of the leaders been lesb
virulently assailed, it is quite possible that
the result 'high' ave been different, for men
can often be induced and persuaded into the
abandonment of their ideas for the sake of
harmonizing differences with their friends,
but bullying methods when resorted to in
dealing with the indepe.ndent manhood of
this State and country, only results in w.ld-
ing them into a compact and deter:nined
mass.
The nominees of the March convention

have the advantage of being first in the field,
and they will stand or fall upon their merits.
Their friends should, therefore, rally to their
support, and knowing now exactly what del-
egates to choose, see to it that from every
county delegates representing their views
attend the regular convention.
Opposed to them they have, it is true, the

organized forces of the regular Democracy,
but it will be a fair, square fight within the
party, aad we think that the nominees of
the March convention will be the nominees
of the party.
Whatever else may be said about the plat-

form of the March convention, it cannot be
ridiculed, for it represe-its the expressions
of opinion of men who are thoroughly in
earnest, and who have ptositive ideas of re-
form.
Whether we agree, therefore, with all of

the planks, or no, we must remember that
we all, as Democrats, have an invitation in
it, to show up its defects where we find
them, to the people, and that this can best
be done by temperately worded argument.

They Want Office.
(Colmba Rajister.]

President Shell Limself tells us, "the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Farmers' Associa-
tion, composed of one from each county,"
calls this convention, which he tells us "is a
convention of those who sympathize with
the views and purposes set forth in the ad-
dress of the Executive Committee, and if
there be any delegates here who are opposed
to the Farmers' Movement or the reforms
demanded by it, they are here either under
misapprehension or they have conie as ob-
structionists or marplots," and then it was
very plainly intimated that the convention
should not allow such delegates to sit as,
members of the body.

It is not enough that these delegates are
members of the Farmers' Association, they
must toe the mark that has been laid down
for them, or be set aside. Here isautocracy
with a vengeance. It is not enough that
such a deleg~ate has been s:nt here as a Dm
ocrat, as a farmer, as a go)od citizer ie is
told: You must do its we cahdgeTr~to do or
stand aside.
And vet these are the ve--y men, as Farmer

Shell tells us w de trying to "redeem the
Sta* n'fi rm'~e, and moke the Demo-

crtcprycarry out its pledges to the peo-
ple.The arenot acting outside of the par-

ty, not they. They are not dictating to the
IDemocratic party, not they. They are men
of a splendid record, they are all patriots,
as are not others, and they come here to stop
this "favoritism in dispensing the ofiices,"
to check that policy by which "a man must
belong to a certain 'set' before he can expect
to gain preferment." They have come to put
a stop to that condition of things, as Presi-
dent Shell expresses it, when "men once
elected to offdee are kept there, often to the
public injury, provided their social and famn-
lily relations are aristocratic."

It does not matter, of course, if Farmer
Shell himself has held office for six years.
'le has been the choice of the people. Hieiis a favorte, it is true, according to his own
showing; but he is no aristocrat, not he. Hie
has deserved the office, and the people have
said so.
Other men, however, who like him have

continued to enjoy popular confidence, must
come to taw. The Shell Executive Commit-
tee have said so, and if any delegates of the
people come here to say anything for these
favorites, and aristocrats, and these legisla-
tors, who have "created a suspicion of sin-
ister influiences" in the minds of President
Shell and his reformers, they must stand
aside, that's all. They are not going to put
up with this sort of thing any longer. They
are not to "be cajoled o± intimidated" any
longer.
"They have got it," as the so-called "ring"

think, and President Shell says to his con-
freres, "in nll earnestness": "If we have
got it, let us keep it, and when the Demo-
cratic Convention meets next August we. will
give these gentlemen a rest.' T1hat's the
milk in the cocoanut, is it? They have not
come here to dictate to the Democratic par-
ty, not they. Trhey' just want to 'give these
gentlemen a rest" and wialk in and hang up
their own hats. TIhey have been forcedi to
(d0 this thing against their owna tender na-
tures. When they "give these gentlemen a
rest" and come in theiselv,-s, it does not
matter then how long those uof i'el shall
stay in. T1hat will he all rght. They will
come in as the faivorites of the peole and
stay in as such. Th'iey won't chiimny "ar-
istocratic fanmily rehations," not they. They:
will only' continue to stay in unt'l some new
baud of reformners comes in and gives them

art.Tillmnan for Governor.

Capt. She-li's convention nominated Capt.
Trilimian for G~overnor. It was camlledh for this
purpose and this purpose only. It would
have been remarkable if the convention had
done otherwi~se. It will be still more re-
marimble if the Democratic party of South
Carolina does not repudate the action of the
cot and dried caucus which met at Columbilia
yesterday.

Capt. Shell's convention did not represent
anybody or anything but the Edgeiield ag-
itator and the p'eculiai views which lie holas.I
It was held for the purpose of '-booming"
Capt. Tillinan for Governor. It was through
his inilnence and for his personal promotion
that the convention was called.
The convention was a convention of a

faction of the party. It (lid not representthej; peop~le of the State. It was held and'
engineered in the interest of the self-ap-
pointed leader of politicad malcontents. At
least seven of the c'outieis in the State wvere
not represetnted in the convention. A major-
ity of the delegates were selected by a very
small minority of the people of their respee-
tive counties. The convention wats not in
any true sense of the term a represenitattiveC
body, nor should its work have any effect i
controlhing the action of the Democratie,
party. Inideed, the Demiocratic State Con
vention cdanot recognize the work thatwa
done in Columbia yesterday without sel.
stulti~titon, the call foi' Capt. Shell's con-
vention havming expressly stated that its ob-
ject was to "purify and reform the Demio-
eratic paity," not by working within thel
paity, but by organizing an independent
movemenit subject to "ratification or rejec-
tion by the~next Democratic State Coreven-
tion. The. blow aimed at the Democratic
party will iebound upon those who have
plo'tted agairst the party, not fori the benit
of tuheam, but, as tie~ result eleatly shows,
Ior the political pro':aotion of a single indi-
vidual.

It was not a Democratic Convention, be-
cause it is well known that delegates were
sent to Colunibia who have openly affiliated

that sene men sat in the convention who
have voted the regular Republican ticket.

But, after all, it is well that the cony tion
was held. It will serve to pirify the politi-
cal atiosphere. It will Show the Dinjoerats
of the State who are the l)liticials L tile
back of this movement a:d where they
stanl. It will unitv the Demxiocrats :. they
could not have been umited in any oth.-rway. it will colpel tl next Ik.mocratie
State Convention to nominate a full State
ticket without regard to the candidates pro
po.sed to be foisted on the party. The ln:0ty
is stronger than any personal faction or it
ought to go to pieces.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MISS. A. NETTLES.

We have noticed several articles of
late on the subject of sitting room1S
and the parlors of the iniddle class,
the writers urging that the children
should have free access to the parlor,
bringing their toys and books with
them. "Then indeed will you have a
best room worthy the nmne, and for
children and father as well as the
stranger within your gates."
That sounds weli, but in the pres-

ent state of domestic economy, em

phatically it cannot be done. The
great majority of women are depend-
eut for household work on very inef
ficient servants, or often on their own
hands, and this witth little children
clinging to a mother's skirts precludes
the delightful possibility of always
"taking the new comer into one's
home life" as some have put the par-
lor question. For the housewife, I
verily believe there are many tired
mothers who find comforts like to that
in a religious belief, in the conscious-
ness when the sharp clang of the door
bell strikes in upon her and her noisy
brood, that there is one spot in the
house fit for whosoever may enter, be
he book agent or clergyman going his
rounds, and free from chairs harness-
ed together, headless dolls, and mo-
lasses candy-ready, always ready.
Not long ago I noticed sonewhere

directions how to make very pretty
mats of white cotton wadding. Cut
a piece of the wadding the size you
desire the mat to be, and then cut a

strip about two or three inches wide
and edge with colored zephyr, pink or
green I think would look best. Plait
this in trippie box-plaits aloundl the
mat. This is certainly a very simple
way of making mats, and I think very
pretty when finished.

Onions are much nicer if boiled in
milk; if water is used for boiling them
it should be changed when they are
half-cooked. Boil until tender, and
serve whole, seasoning with butter,
salt, and pepper.
How To CooK BEF Livrr.--t it in

thin slices, pour over them boiling
water, let stand for an instant, then
drain off; have ready some fiuely roll-
ed bread or cracker crumnbs, dip the
slices in these, then fry in hot fat, beef
drippings, lard or butter. Place the
s'ices in the hot fat, seasoning with
pepper and salt to taste, put on the
cover, and let cock slowly, turning
once, until both sides are dark-brown
and the liver tender, which will be in
about three-fourths of an liour.

WmnrE~ Lus~PENWPER-Cut. of dark
.greeir iafaimFftve leaves, about two
and one-half inches wide art the top,
arid sloped gradually toward the bot-
tomn. Work a few veins in crewel
worlk with green a little lighter than
the cloth. Tack the five leaves on to
a circle of cloth, so that they sit r'ound
it leaving a small circle in tire centre.
Cut five petals of white silk, satin, or
canton flannel, about two inches long,
rounded at the top and plaited at thec
bottom, so that they will fall much in
the shape of a petal. Tack these on
to the cloth, leaves all meeting in the
small space left in the centre, which
should then be concealed with a small
piece of yellow silk puckered u13. Cir-
cles of difterent colored flannel or of
black are sewed underneath to wipe
the pen with. ____

Justice Aga.in1 Disgraced.
RALrmor. N. C., March 20.-The second

trial of Father Boyle., the Catholic priest3
entded to-night in his acquittal. Ju'he
McCrae instructed the jury that they couidl
bring in a verdict of guilty of rape, or as-
sault with intent to commit rape: but a ver-
diet of not guilty was reached at 11.-15 to-
night. Boyle was at once aischarged. Hie

has beeni in jail hero for ten muonths.

Peculiar
To itself in many important particulars, Hood's
Sarsaparilia Is different from and superior to any
other medicine.
Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep-

aration of ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos-
sesses the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in Its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy-Hood's Sar-

saparilla is the only medicine of which can truly
be said," 100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as Hood's Sarsaparl11a.
Peculiar In its "good namo athome "- there is

more of Hood's Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where
it is made, than of all other blood purifiers.
Peculiar in its phenomenal record of' tales

abroad, no other preparation has ever amt:ined.~
such popularity in so short a time. D.o :: t U.: in-
ducedto takeanyotherpreparation. Iam ec : 'get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggists. $1; six forg5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & O., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mlass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Quarterly Statement
THE BANK OF MANNIN0.

SiTATEMIl'NT OF TIlE (C NDIION (PF
i The IEtnk of 3:anijn4. at Mlannin:.:, in
the State of S.,ath Carolin:t, at the close of
business. 3March :ll, lo

RtESOURCES.
Loans and discount............SI,7(;7.41
Due from other lianks. ... .. . ... .7.
Furniture and fixtures............ " 0
Expenses................... ,575
Cash on hand .. ........ .......8.271 -41

Capital stoc:k paid in.... ........07aI0.0
Due to other junks.. ... ... .... . 201.17
Individual deposits subiject to

check... ............. ..... 55j7
Undivided profits...... ...... .:,28

ST.VITE OF SOi'T! CA10LNi

I, .J(sE'li S±ovv, -T1(., Nir,Of O' alMe
named lkank, do,.,:ah.n~sx-u-0a h
above statemnt is tru1 the1 fm

Sutbscribed and -xorn to h-e n-thi
3lsttda' ofj en10

C. C. P. & G. S. C. C.

ML Levi has a contr illhel vi ih rem-
nants of dry goods, which he~ vil -1 ,

tpoi~ic

Presents in the most elegant forn
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS #JUICE

--OF TII-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to penna-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-SO THAT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENCTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

OYXW':LTM Q:0P MuX O
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

wIPVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. .

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

In Court of Common Pleas.
MOSES LEVI, Plaintiff,

RtACLIEL MeDUFFIE, Defendant.

JudgmeWnt f Fourcelosure and Sale.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN OItDER OF
this court in above stated case bearing

date: February 27th 1890, I will sell in front
of Clarendon Court House at Manning with-
in legal hours of sale on Monday the 7th
day of April next. to the highest bidder for
cash the following property to wit:

"All that piece, parcel, or tract of land, lv-;
in, being, arid situate in the county of
Clarendon, in the vicinity of the town of
-\Ianning, containing one square acre, and
bounded on the north and east by lands of
Angnstus Collins. on thr- south by lands of!
theL estate of %". T. Lesesne. and on the
wet by land1s of .J:nnes Davis."
Purchas-r to pay for papwrs.

]H. H1. LESESNE,
Sheil Clarendon County.

March 7, 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLA1ENDON.

'i Court of Common Pleas.
AARON WEIN] tERG, Plaintiff,

SOPH1A McKNIGHT, SUSAN DENNETT,
CHALOTTE GAMIULE, ELAM Mc-
KIG1TI AND .ARiON McKNIGHT,

PURSUA'NT TO AN (IRDElt OF TIIIS
court in above stated ease I will sell in

front oft Clarendon court httnse at Mlanning
withinr legal hours of Sal, on 31onday the
7t h a of Aptril next tf the highest bidder
for cash, the following pro~perty. to wit:
All that lot, ptiece?, pace or tract of land

lying, being and situate in the covunty andl
State afore:said, containing one hundred
and seventy-seven acres, adjoining lands of
Dr. S. C. C. Richardson and others, as will
more fully appear by reference to a plot of
the samec drawn by .Janies 1). MIellwain and(
bering date the' 20th day of Dccenmber,
1870, the suoe being the tract or parcel of
lanid conveyed to Frank McKnight by deed
oi W. .J. Clsiartsheil of said county, on
the second day~of Noveruber. .872, which
said deed and thte plat above mentioned are
recorded in the oficee of thie register of
mense conveyatnce fsor said county, in book
"1K," on pages 299, :100 'a 301.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

II. IL. LESESNE,
,Sherill Clarveudon County.

3Iareb 7, 1800I.

COUNTY OF CLAIGENDON.
Court of Coniuo Pleas.
AARtON WEINBERG, Plaintiff,

A. S. ]ilItlG(S, Il fenanut.

INDER~AND 11Y YIRTUE (IF AN OR.
der to mei directed in aibave stated case

I will sell in front of Clarendon court honse*
in \Manning within legal hours on Monday
the 7thi day of April next to the highlest
bidder for cash the follow'ing property, to

"All Lhhat tract or parcel1 of land lyling,
bing, and situatce in ('larenidn county and
Stte aforesaid, containing one. hundred and
thrt-onr acres, and born d1 a ftllowso t
wit: Northi by lands of . H. Ictollmas,
es~t by lands'of .31ls. S. E. Brs, sornth bty
:.nes of S. ]. Cole, and wettbyht lands. of

R. i. Briggs: the .uw Ibeing the part ail-
lottedi to A. S. Brige' as his portion in the
lands of his nmoth.:r, MIr:. M. 8. 1 ri.<.s, de-
eaed."
i'nreh~aser t-> pa:*y for paplers

Ii. HI. LE:SESNE,.
Shecriti Cla, i ioni 'sIont.

Maschi 7, 1 I.

ADDITONAL SHERIFPS SALES6
urHE 11SHERIFF WI A( BY ORDER
1of colu-it sell1 in fronft of tim .Om-t lbon e

in Ma nning,IMond.ity, .\pril ith, the three
ftlwing'idecil- 1re of XII I:
Drn.: :' s::'."r.rT"'arr Ixvr:. i:ta

Co. tot.! W. i. \31 I mm:t:. All that trait
ofland iniILI11Cbredo conty coti ing
eilii hnIutreti ain lifty nei-s,anid l1unh-d

( W i.'eFadin \t\otll.-othub hintt
lihniH.hsnu'tl on he ett hvn~:md; of

Robert iitTign and J.'''iI.Thi.n, andiltn
thev~rt byth irt un of* i .1\lvap.

landngBhreadonEqmucnaizain!

.Rtolds,-xl' byJP.rs-la' ad

Meeting Ba ofW Eg lizt ion.

thlotirp.e fheut any oml-ntwh

thisesetso9lnto-icesd

Sale of Personally.
THIN VIIA7E M? ITH MUAE14

COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

In the Probate Court,
IN IIE ESTATE ()F .iullN W. WELL,
DECEASER E\' PARTE JOHN 0.
BR.I a.'1K. Ai- NIs hkTOl: MF THE
NDE.VISED F1TTE 0F SAIlD JNHN

WV. WEL.LS.

BY \IRTUE OP AN ORDEcO THE
Probate Court bearing date, the, twenty-
Icln ay: of .larcht A. D). 1890, mad1-e in!

the abov' state, iatter, the folowing de-
scrild pesonal property will be sold for
eash under the direction )f this court at the
late! residene of the s:tdd Jdhn W. Wells in
tis emity on TEIUlSDAY, THE
TENTL D.\Y OF API11, 1t890:
Lo of shop tixtuires.
One grirndstone.
One pair (f cotton scales.
One Luggy.
Oue cotton planter.
Four c:tton sweeps.
Five denujohns.
EigLt jugs.
One dozen hoes.
Four plongh stocks.
Four pair banes.
One bee Live.
One bedstead and mattresses.
One trunk.
One dining table.
Two rocking chairs.
One bench.
One secretary.
One sCythe and cradle.
One saddle.
One double barrel gun.
Two pair andirons.
One pair counter scales.
Fifty feet of lumb. r.

Two hundred and ifty-wo bushels of
corn.

Fifty bushels of p:e.
Six hundred pounds of hay.
Two thousand ponnas of fodei-r.
Five hundred pounds of shuak.
Seventeen hundred and forty bushels of

cotton seed. as
One "Boss" cotton prW1s.
Also all such notes, accounts, and secnri-

ties as have been appraised doubtful.
The sale of the property above described

will connncrnce at eleven o'clock in the fore- h
noon of the day above mentioned.

--ALSO--
In accordance with said order, fd
Three piid up shares of the stock of the

Bank of Manning,
will be sold for cash on Monday the 14th
day of April, 1990, between the hours of 11
o'(lock A. M. and 2 o'clock i'. M., in front of
the court house at Manning in said county.
Upon the failure of any person or persons

eonplying with his. her, or their bids, the
property so purchased and bid not compli-
ed with will be immediately resold.
Givcn under my hand and seal of ofiee

this twenty-second day of March 1itl0.
[sb.u.] LOUIS APPELT,

Judge of ProbAte Clarenicon Co.

Summons to Absent Defendants
STATE OF SOUTH OAROUINA,j

CL XRENDON COUNTY.

I the~Probadte Court.

In the wekr 0/ thm lat v:il aiul
te'shtment oft EIhi/c I'. Wells. -

dece(IR?!.
EX P-A 1TE 'JOHN 0. BROCK, EDWIN

WELLS, AND NATHAN WELLS.

To MIatthew; C. Wells, MIary L. Wallace, Jes-
se W. Wtils, MIarthat E. Martin, Rlobert ..
Wells, Harriet Turner, Thecodosia Koib,
Mary Weeks, Thomas L..Wells, Lawrence
Wells, Anna Williams, Joseph T. Wells,
and the darughter of MIargaret A. Stukes,
deceased, whose name is unknown, but'
who fur the [pnrposes of this proceeding,
is hereby dlesignated as MIary Stukes.

Whereas, John 0. Brock, Edwin Wells
and Nathan Wells did on the eighth day of J<
February 1800), offer before mie a certain pa -
per writing p)urporting to be the last willj
and testament of John W. Wells, deceased,U
late of said county and State, wvhich paper
was; admitted to probate in common form in
said court; and
Whereas, M~atthew C. Wells, as one of the

heirs at law of the said John W. Wells, and
a person initerested to invalidate the said pa-
pern as a will, did on the 18th day of MIarch
Ix9I, file a notice in this office, rnotifying me
as Probnte .Judge for said county to regruri
the said Jlohn 0. Brock, Edwiu Wells and
Nathan Wells, the persons producemg said
paper as aforesaid, to pirove tihe same in due
form of law; and
Whereas. a petition in writing has been

preferr'ed, by the persons producing the
said paper fir prob~ate, pnrayitng to be per-
uitted to swear and examnine witnesses upon
thre samec for the publishing and confirming1
thereof:
You aLre hereby sunrunoned and reqjui red

to anrswer the said petition which is oni nle
in liy otilee, and serve a copy of your an
swefr uipon thne uindignedaii~ t .l'anning'
ourt house in said county and Sta withiiiin
twenty days after thre service he'reof uponr
iou. exi-lusive' of ther day of such~strvie:
id if your thil to 'answer ther "rid pet ition
within tine time afoar'sidn the prayeit here-
of w.i be grantd.i
Given drm yhandi aind th s:-: of myi

Tdete, at lanninag. rin sail Stat, thirs lt~
div of' 2fehli0.

Tia.] t n'.\PPET,

To'atheCXi. Wel'. \'irL.,Wallal S., -le-
win-W. Weln;,. .usnh W.Ilsndino the

lur' ,sP r~ tIs- rueY ed. in:'., is Leri'ly des-

T1ake noici' t::2 tI; pti-i.>ur r-.ferred to
in S.h' abovle sum!a, ., w hieth you are there-
by r. 'pred to anr--r, wasr' id in the ci-

ie in'theJdge of Prolbute for' sua county,~
in sail ('tt-, on thre yl-t uday, or Siaclh189'.

L~t iS Ai'PPEULT,
Juodge of Prelrte C. C.

rganst the stat.of 1on W.Wlld-
ens wiill preen(t themo duly atteatel, and
thnndeboted to said estate will mnark inm-

.Jt)UN 0. ]'d1'CK,

PA~VILION HOTEL,
CHA'~rUETM S. C.

Supp '.d with all '3liderim Improvet'sI
Ex.'llI'nt ui-rne, Lt'rg'e Airy lL"Om-,

Otis Pastager-(r l';ator, EIe
tric iXells"ad Ligh'ts, I*-at-

e'd I 1ti r .

RATES, 8:.0I~,0) AND *3.04.
li|oomst.' Iie.ira dii i or 'IiiUYap

Manining Shaving Parlor.
1P1'' (T 'TINX .\iSTl''AILLY EX-

ig1ids'h-adls. I1 have hand cnial
pp~ieri'ec in several large cities, anrd guar
antheccsatislaetionr to myr customers. Parlor tn~xt door to) .(Alningt Tlimes.

F: Tu. TT MIT,

THOMAS, Jn. J. M. THOMAS.

tephen Thomas, Jr,& Bro.

iWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WARE,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses & Fancy Goods.

257 KING STREET,

CH ARLESTON. S. C.
ESTABLISHED 183M.

arrington, Thomas & Co.,
-DEALERS IN

WA.TCIES,

WELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
No. 251 King Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
S. J. PERR:Y. H. n. sDioNS. .. A. PriINGLE.

ohnston, Crews & Co.,
--WHOLESALE-

OBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Notions and Small Wares,
os. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

1AN D11AY NOf 0001D
-AT-

LOUIS COHEN & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Latest novelties in dry goods, fancy
aods, silks, dress goods, wash fabrics, such
satines, ginghams, &c., ladies' under-

nar, embroideries,

Rces, Ribbons, White Goods,
siery, gloves, collars, trimmings, carpets,
attings, shades, Curtains, and upholstery
ods.
All orders will be carefully and promptly
led.

n. M.uIAN. A. S. BROWN. ROnT. P. EVANS.

IcGAAN, BROWN & EVANS,
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

os. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Street,

CHIARLESTON. S. C.

VI. Drake & Son,
-WHOLESALE-

~OOTS, SH-OES, & TRUNKS.
2:35 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

~rgest stock, best assortment, lowest prices.

,. WLEN & CO.
WHOLESALE OROERS,

Flour a Specialty.
os. 171 & 173 East Bay Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
>IuNF. WER:NR. L. H. QUIROI.o

OHN F. WERNER & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers

--AND-

Pro'vision Dealers,
164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 3I

Vendue Range,
OJHARLESTOXV S. 0.

Phosphate Company.
:IxN VF'ATIImRS OF

10H GRADE FERT~IIERS
0OF ALL KINDS.

Address,

ERA N N'I) . ilTACKER,

President and Gene~ral Agent,

CHARLESTON. S. (.

FOR COTTON.
i~cox, Gibbs & Co.'s Manipulated Guano.

Excelent Georgia Stalidard Guano,
illicox, ibbs & Co.'s Superphosphate,
Righ Grade Acid Phosphate.

FORl SALE MY

HEWRCOX & GIB8S 80AN0 CO,,
MANUFACTU'RER~S OF

ligh Grade Special Fertilizers,

Asu) IrDonTJ*:s & JDi:..En~s Ix

igh Grade ChemiCais anidMaterials,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Send for catalogue containing desrip-

J. ADGERI S"MYTH. F. J. PBLZER~, Special Partner

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Conmission Merchants,

CiIARLESTON, S. C.

DAVID BENTSCHNER,
ONE PRICE CLOTIIIER,

FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
252 King St., Corner Hasel, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liouors and Cigars,

No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocors and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,
C! rIL3n m S T C)o W, S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steamt
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

*g' Repairs executed with promptles and Dispatch. Sendfor price liss.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. CI

F. J. PELZER, President. r. S. RODGEIS, Treasur-r.

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
CJE.A.IiESTON, S. C.

M.\NUFACTURERS OF

STANDARI) FERTILIZERS,
AND IMPORTERS OF

PuIMIre -erman Ka-wialt.
PELZER, RODGERS, & CO., General Agts.,

BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
Mn. M. Lr.v, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his friends and the public gen-

ally, with any of the above brands of Fertilizers.

MOLONY & CARTER,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UeaI6rs in Corn, Oats, Bran, Hiay, flour, feed.
214 & 24(; Meeting St., Opp. Pavilion Hotel, CHARLESTON, S. C.

-rContracts made for car load lots or less.

IDr. H. B.AER,GEO. W.SEFNS&SN
Wholesale Druggist, *W TFES&SN
AlasCHARLESTON, S. C. 'Whilesale Gr~lif5Alwayskeeps a full assortment of every:-tigbelonging to the Drug Bursiness. H-e 1--AND-

invites orders from Druggists, Physiemars,
and Country Merchants. Every order, COMM ISS!ON MERCHANTS.
never izind ho simall, shall have promp~tCARETN.Cand carefnl attention. Przices low. QniicaCALSTN .C
Sales and Small Profits ! Agents for the THE "B3EST" TONIC, a

;7&Full stock of Saow Cases, all sizes, at blessing to weak constitutions, stimulating,
manufacturers prices, refreshing, and delightful.

0.8S. Hacker & Son~WAGENR BR.
MA~NUFACTURERS OF JWhiliesale Grocers,

Dloors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings, 9 ATBY

CHARLESTON, S. C.

_~7f7:i~ ~BOLLMANN BRQTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
-AND-157 and 169, East Bay,

ESTXLISED 142.CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLESTON, S. C.__ .HOTH.AHO.

L~'D)E DEh EP
B CIJIOYT&BRO,

CHOICE FAMIL.Y GROCERIES, L.argest aud Oldest Jmthy Store in
..

SUMTER, S. C.
f Lmp1-iml a tt

01 (1U111 % llS

Stor~es, 1:3", 1.59, and 131 Meeting St., andI/
I 18 Market Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C. --

Priee lists ch-crfully farnished. Specia0
attention given to consignients of country

"AROUND THE00ORNER"
SALOON.

"P'ie .Rttneg& Sns' Grocery on jileLap, hcaute,itonia 1 tc,th0LWlERTY STREET. very be-st silver plated goods made. 550
Gold nes on hand. Fine line of Clocks.

Give me a call when you come to IWeddingPiesents, Gold Pens, and specta-
Sum ter. and I will guarantee satisfac- de.W~p any and everyihig in th~

tionl to one and all. Fine liquors and Lowest Prices.
pure Nort Carolina corn whiskey
~cmty, also acc drinkL.W.FO SOA. P. LEVY. L.W OSM

- - - - Successor to F. HI. Folsomn & Bro.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.DELRIIHigh -- Low W('1, ELY

Arm, Arm

FIFTEEN DAYS' TRIALwaso ad pargpriplan

THE C. .WOODO SUlatTEIlh,, P....

INOUROWNHOUEBFOR YO PA ON CETneatly executed by skilled workmen.
DonL py aagnior60butsen fo ctculr.

Orders by mail will rer'eive careful atten.
THEC.A.WNoDtCTe*nth*Z tion.


